2020
ALL INCLUSIVE

CRUISES
aboard our brand-new ship

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY

SAVE UP TO

FULL FARES

November 2019-October 2020

FLYING THE FLAG

for British, boutique cruising

T

he decision to build a new
cruise ship was one of the
biggest in Saga’s history, and
the team have been working
behind the scenes since 2014. And now, with
Spirit of Discovery complete and sailing on
her inaugural season we’ve entered a new
era of cruising. Not just
for Saga, but for the British cruise
industry as a whole.
The ship began with a passion to do
something entirely different. To use
everything we’ve learned from decades
in the cruising business, but in a fresh
new way. A need to create, for the first time,
a ship exclusively designed for our members.
So what can you expect?

With clean lines and an elegant silhouette,
Spirit of Discovery looks every inch
like a ‘real’ ship, and will be unmistakable
in every port. But holding no more than
999 guests, she upholds Saga’s commitment
to ‘smaller is better’. This is no mega-liner.
Instead, she’s beautifully boutique and
refined. A ship to bring Saga’s smaller-ship
concept into the contemporary age.
A real standout is Spirit of Discovery’s
all-balcony line up of cabins and suites.
Every cabin has a balcony, as standard.
It means all guests can enjoy their
own outside space when cruising.
But that really is just the start of the
luxury this ship holds once you’ve
stepped on board.

The Verandah

“

Spirit of Discovery is a major milestone
for Saga Cruises and for the future of Saga.
The ship has been meticulously designed
for our customers, and to epitomise our
unique British boutique cruising concept.
Nigel Blanks, Chief Operating Officer
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”

Spirit of Discovery

NOW LAUNCHED!
Our new ships are

ALL INCLUSIVE
throughout 2020 and
on selected 2019 cruises

EXPERIENCE

the difference
with Saga Cruises
Cruises on our new ships offer unparalleled all inclusive value,
with so much included in the price…
+ A chauffeur service to the port up to 250 miles each way† or
included car parking, domestic flights (subject to availability),
coach or rail travel
+ Optional travel insurance underwritten by Great Lakes
Insurance SE, UK Branch, and additional cancellation rights,
unless you have your own insurance, in which case a reduction is
available. Cover is subject to a few medical questions.
+ All meals, snacks and daily afternoon tea
+ A choice of wines with lunch and dinner
+ Unlimited drinks# on all 2020 and selected 2019 cruises
+ All on-board ‘tips’ and bar service charges
+ A full programme of live music, entertainment and talks
+ Gym, sauna and exercise classes
+ 24-hour room service
+ Free Wi-Fi
+ Welcome sailaway party with complimentary drinks
+ Porterage of luggage at the port
+ Free shuttle bus at most ports^
...and so much more!

To find out more visit saga.co.uk/included
Lastly, our Cruise Price Promise means you’ll never miss
out on a deal and if you don’t love your first cruise with
us, we’ll even refund your fare. See page 15 for details.

†Private chauffeur up to 75 miles each way, or
shared service from 76-250 miles. #All inclusive
includes selected wines at lunch and dinner, Saga
house-branded spirits, cocktails containing Saga
house-branded spirits, draught beer and lager,
non-alcoholic cocktails, all mixers and soft drinks.
This does not include Saga Sapphire’s Grand Finale.
^Wherever possible, and when the ship is berthed at
least 500 yards away from the nearest town centre.

Pictured clockwise
from top left:
We’ll pick you up; Enjoy
on board entertainment;
Exquisite cuisine; Meet
new friends at the
Sailaway party
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YOUR LIFE

on the ocean wave

S

pirit of Discovery features the design cues, facilities and levels of
service you expect in the world’s finest boutique hotels, but on the
ocean. There’s an array of venues for entertainment and socialising,
offering multiple options to play, indulge and discover.

THE LIVING ROOM

THE SPA

You’ll board Spirit of Discovery
into a grand atrium area, next to
The Living Room. The very heart
of the ship, it offers easy access
to all decks and all the facilities.
The perfect meeting point, it’s
also a coffeeshop and bar, open
day and night.

The Spa is the perfect setting for
a hydrotherapy pool, infrared sauna
and steam room. From hot stone
massage to facials, and manicures
to hairdressing, it’s a little bit
of heaven. Wherever you are in
the world.

SOUTH CAPE BAR
With the style and ambience
to match anything found in
London, the main bar offers our
full selection of wines, draught beers,
and a curated collection
of fine whiskies and craft gins.
It’s just one of the ship’s bars,
which also includes The Club bar,
and outdoor terrace overlooking
the aft of the ship.

THE PLAYHOUSE
Spirit of Discovery has another
exciting first: our very own theatre.
Raked seating for 444 guests means
the best seat in the house is yours,
wherever you sit to enjoy the line-up
of colourful shows and musical
entertainment. The Playhouse
beautifully complements the
ship’s classic Britannia Lounge, an
alternative day-to-night space
for activities and entertainment.

THE LIDO

MORE TO ENJOY

The pool and outdoor area is
designed with an art deco flair.
It’s perfect for swimming, relaxing
in the sunshine, and enjoying
complimentary waiter-served
food and drinks. What better
way to spend a day at sea?

It doesn’t end there.
Spirit of Discovery also boasts
a coffeeshop library, craft and
card rooms, high-tech fitness
centre, sports court, golf simulator,
outdoor terrace, promenade,
art gallery, and much more.

The Living Room

Take time to socialise
and relax whilst on board
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A GUIDE TO

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY

Visit saga.co.uk/cruiseguide
to read our comprehensive
tour of the ship.
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Coast to Coast
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A NEW WORLD
of dining at sea

S

pirit of Discovery brings to life our largest-ever selection of
restaurants at sea. All are completely free to dine, even the
speciality restaurants, while a choice of hand-picked wines
is also included at lunch and dinner.

THE GRAND DINING ROOM

THE GRILL & VERANDAH

The ship’s main restaurant brings
you the very finest in British and
International cuisine at breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Open seating
is the standard, as is exemplary
service. Expect an ever-changing
menu of sumptuous dishes,
cooked by our team of chefs
to the highest standard.

THE CLUB BY JOOLS

Light and bright, The Grill offers a
more casual and relaxed culinary
experience from morning until night.
Serving the same dinner menu as
The Grand Dining Room on formal
evenings, it’s a superb alternative
venue, offering further dining
choices. This restaurant extends
to a spacious outside verandah,
for fine dining with stunning
ocean views.

Spirit of Discovery’s largest
speciality restaurant is a first for
Saga, created with music legend
Jools Holland OBE. Based on a
50s cabaret club, this elegant
steakhouse is the place to enjoy
dinner, followed by live music and
cocktails, with resident and guest
musicians entertaining until late.
All at no extra charge.

Continuing the loyal following
garnered on our ship Saga Sapphire,
East to West is reborn on our new
ship. Impeccably presented, it brings
to the dinner table the full diversity
and vibrancy of Asian and Eastern
cuisine, from classic favourites to
those with a contemporary twist.

EAST TO WEST

COAST TO COAST
This evenings-only seafood
restaurant is designed to showcase
modern seafood cuisine: the very
best of British and locally-sourced
fish, depending on what’s fresh in
the destination you’re visiting.

Pictured left to right clockwise:
The Grand Dining Room;
East to West; The Grill
The Club by Jools
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ALL BALCONY
all stylish, all luxury

T

he cabins and suites are the crowning feature of Spirit of Discovery.
Each one has a balcony as standard, so you can relax outside,
enjoying the fresh air and views of every new destination. And all
are designed in classic, contemporary and beautifully boutique style.

YOUR BOUTIQUE
BEDROOM AT SEA

HOME SUITE HOME

SINGLE CABINS

For pure indulgence, you can’t beat
your own Suite accommodation.
Not only will you enjoy more personal
space thanks to your own living area,
there’s also a bigger private balcony
to enjoy the views. Of course it’s not
just the accommodation: cruising in a
Suite also offers an expansive range
of benefits, including a butler service,
in-cabin dining options and a wealth
of extras.

Spirit of Discovery heralds another
industry first: 109 single cabins,
all with a balcony. No other cruise
ship caters for solo guests with
such a large selection of single
accommodation, available in a choice
of grades. 85% the size of a standard
twin or double cabin, they’re still
generously spacious, and ensure solo
guests can enjoy the same luxury
throughout their cruise.

The highest-grade accommodation
on Spirit of Discovery are the top
‘Forward’ Suites. Each one has been
individually designed to be the
epitome of true elegance at sea, with
a strong British influence. Grand and
opulent, they are named the Sidney
De Haan Suite, Joseph Meyer Suite,
Rose Suite and Ruby Suite.

Taking their design cues from
some of London’s top hotels,
Spirit of Discovery offers some
of the finest cabins afloat. At an
average of 215 square feet, even
the standard cabins are incredibly
spacious, with a private balcony
for every guest.

SIGNATURE SPACES

AT YOUR SERVICE 24/7
Whichever cabin you choose, you can
always relax with free room service,
available around the clock. Indulge
in drinks on your balcony, dine in the
comfort of your cabin, or enjoy a
late-night snack, at no extra charge.
A standard balcony cabin

Pictured clockwise
from top left: The Rose
Suite; The Ruby Suite;
Aft suite; Aft bathroom.
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Plus, turn to pages
13-14 for cruises
on our sister ship
Spirit of Adventure,
now on sale!
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SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: NOV 18-DEC 4, 2019

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: DEC 5, 2019-JAN 9, 2020

Roman Italy and Sardinia

Festive New York and
the Caribbean
New Offer

Save up
to 30%

Save
up to
£1,000*

off the full fare^

Free
Nationwide
Shared Car
Service

- book by
September 27,
2019

Rome’s Colosseum is the largest amphitheatre ever built

The coral reefs of Key West

16 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £3,345‡ £2,995‡

35 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £7,949‡

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £409 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Malaga, Spain
• Porto Torres, Sardinia • Piombino (for Pisa), Italy
• Civitavecchia (for Rome), Italy • Salerno, Italy • Gibraltar
• Ferrol (for Santiago de Compostela), Spain • Southampton,
England.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Funchal, Madeira
• Bridgetown, Barbados • Portsmouth, Dominica
• Philipsburg, St Maarten • San Juan, Puerto Rico • Cruising
past the Domincan Republic and North Cuba • Key
West, USA • Miami, USA • Port Canaveral, USA • Norfolk,
USA • New York OVERNIGHT , USA • St George, Bermuda
• Southampton, England.

Cruise code: SD014.

Cruise code: SD015.

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: JAN 22-FEB 12, 2020

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: FEBRUARY 12-16, 2020

An Italian Premiere

Rendezvous in Rouen
Save up
to 20%

Save up
to 25%

off the full fare^

Looking down the Grand Canal in Venice

off the full fare^

A view of the most iconic landmark in Paris, the Eiffel Tower

21 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £4,499‡

4 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £989‡

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £17 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Huelva, Spain
• Valletta OVERNIGHT , Malta • Corigliano Calabro, Italy
• Venice OVERNIGHT , Italy • Ancona, Italy • Bari, Italy
• Cagliari, Sardinia • Gibraltar • Southampton, England.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Rouen OVERNIGHT ,
France • Southampton, England.

Cruise code: SD017.

Cruise code: SD018.

‡Fares are per person based on two people sharing a Standard Balcony Guaranteeand includes a special offer saving of up £1,000 per person on Roman Italy
and Sardinia.. Fares were correct at time of going to print and are subject to availability and change – see page 15 for details. ^Saving is available off the full
fare on selected cabin grades. Saga reserves the right to extend, reduce, withdraw offers at any time without notice. Please note: All excursions mentioned are
optional, at an additional cost and are subject to availability and change. Some of the highlights detailed may only be seen on optional excursions or by exploring
independently.
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Please quote TLAFP

Questions on an existing booking? Call FREE on 0800 504 505 or visit saga.co.uk/managemybooking

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: FEB 16-MARCH 2, 2020

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: MARCH 2-15, 2020

Norway's Night Skies

The Glorious Canary Islands
Save up
to 20%

Save up
to 20%

off the full fare^

off the full fare^

Free Arctic
Jacket

The Northern Lights dance in a clear Norwegian night

Scenes of Funchal

15 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £3,595‡

13 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £3,149

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £22 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Bergen, Norway
• Åndalsnes, Norway • Cross the Arctic Circle
• Tromsø OVERNIGHT , Norway • Alta OVERNIGHT , Norway
• Narvik, Norway • Cross the Arctic Circle • Kålvag, Norway
• Southampton, England.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Funchal OVERNIGHT ,
Madeira • Santa Cruz, Tenerife • Las Palmas, Gran Canaria
• Arrecife, Lanzarote • El Ferrol, Spain • Southampton,
England.

Cruise code: SD019

Cruise code: SD020.

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: MARCH 15-29, 2020

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: MARCH 29-APRIL 10, 2020

Sounds of Spain

Scandinavian Cities
Saga Magazine
Subscribers:

Saga Magazine
Subscribers:

off all cabin
grades*
- for a limited
time only

off all cabin
grades*
- for a limited
time only

Save a
further
£400

Traditional music

Save a
further
£500

Stroll Copenhagen’s Nyhavn waterfront

14 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £3,347‡

12 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £2,615

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £22 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Ceuta, Spain • Almeria,
Spain • Valencia, Spain • Ibiza Town, Ibiza • Cadiz, Spain
• Vigo, Spain • Southampton, England.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Aalborg, Denmark
• Copenhagen OVERNIGHT , Denmark • Aarhus, Denmark
• Gothenburg, Sweden • Oslo, Norway • Esbjerg, Denmark
• Southampton, England.

Cruise code: SD021.

Cruise code: SD022.

Fares are per person based on two people sharing the lowest Standard Balcony cabin available at the time of going to print. (‡Based on two people sharing a
Standard Balcony Guarantee). Fares are subject to availability and change – see page 15 for details. ^Saving is available off the full fare on selected cabin grades.
*Saga Magazine Subscribers - Save £400 on Sounds of Spain and £500 on Scandinavian Cities off all cabin grades: Offer is per person off the current fare at time of
booking, cannot be combined with any other offer and is for a limited time only. Offer is only available to Saga Magazine Subscribers and one travelling companion.
Saga reserves the right to extend, reduce, withdraw offers at any time without notice. Please note: All excursions mentioned are optional, at an additional cost and
are subject to availability and change. Some of the highlights detailed may only be seen on optional excursions or by exploring independently. We cannot guarantee
the appearance of the Northern Lights, which is a natural phenomenon, but this cruise will take you to the best spot at the best time of year for sighting them. You'll be
provided with an Arctic jacket so that you can fully enjoy all the activities and excursions on offer. Unless stated as included, all excursions mentioned are optional, at
an additional cost, and are subject to availability and change. Some of the highlights detailed may only be seen on optional excursions or by exploring independently.

To book see page 15 and call FREE on 0800 056 7581 or visit saga.co.uk/telegraph-sun

Please quote TLAFP
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SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: APRIL 10-19, 2020

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: APRIL 23-MAY 19, 2020

In the Footsteps of St James

Hidden Adriatic

Save up
to 20%

New Offer
Possibilities
members

off the full fare^

Save £600
per person on all
cabin grades§

Santiago de Compostela

Looking down on old Split

9 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £2,223

26 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £5,942‡

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £22 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Southampton, England • La Coruña (for Santiago
de Compostela) OVERNIGHT , Spain • Gijon, Spain • Bilbao,
Spain • La Pallice (for La Rochelle), France • St Peter Port !,
Guernsey • Dover, England.

Calling at… Dover, England • Palermo, Sicily • Gibraltar
• Cagliari, Sardinia • Ravenna (for San Marino), Italy • Venice,
Italy • Koper, Slovenia • Rijeka, Croatia • Split, Croatia
• Durrës, Albania • Valletta OVERNIGHT , Malta • Cadiz, Spain
• Southampton, England.

Cruise code: SD023.

Cruise code: SD025.

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: MAY 19-26, 2020

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: JUNE 16-JULY 7, 2020

Scenes of Dunkirk

Greenland Explorer
Save up
to 30%

Save up
to 15%

off the full fare^

The beaches of Dunkirk

off the full fare^

Unique Uummannaq

7 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabin from £1,528

21 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £5,856

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £22 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £82 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Southampton, England • St Helier !, Jersey
• Plymouth !, England • Dover, England • Dunkirk OVERNIGHT ,
France • Dover, England.

Cruise code: SD026.

Calling at… Dover, England • Reykjavik, Iceland • Prince
Christian Sound scenic cruising • Nuuk OVERNIGHT ,
Greenland • Eternity Fjord scenic cruising • Uummannaq
!, Greenland • Oqaatsut !, Greenland • Disko Bay scenic
cruising • Kangilinnguit !, Greenland • Narsarsuaq,
Greenland • Dublin, Ireland • Dover, England.
Cruise code: SD029.

Fares are per person based on two people sharing the lowest Standard Balcony cabin available at the time of going to print. (‡Based on two people sharing a
Standard Balcony Guarantee). Fares are subject to availability and change – see page 15 for details. §Possibilities offer: Offer is per person off the current fare
at time of booking, off all cabin grades, cannot be combined with any other offer and is for a limited time only. Offer is only available to Possibilities members
only. ^Saving is available off the full fare on selected cabin grades. Saga reserves the right to extend, reduce, withdraw offers at any time without notice.
Please note: ! Land by launch or tender. All excursions mentioned are optional, at an additional cost and are subject to availability and change. Some of the
highlights detailed may only be seen on optional excursions or by exploring independently.
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Please quote TLAFP

Questions on an existing booking? Call FREE on 0800 504 505 or visit saga.co.uk/managemybooking

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: JULY 7-23, 2020

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: JULY 23-AUGUST 7, 2020

Arctic Expedition

Western France and
the Costa Verde
Save up
to 25%

Save up
to 15%

off the full fare^

The icy landscapes of the Svalbard archipelago

off the full fare^

Place de la Bourse in Bordeaux

16 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £4,470

15 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £4,195

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Dover, England • Stavanger, Norway
• Tromsø OVERNIGHT , Norway • Longyearbyen, Svalbard
• Pyramiden !, Svalbard • Barentsburg !, Svalbard
• Mo i Rana, Norway • Bergen, Norway • Dover, England.

Calling at… Dover, England • St Peter Port !, Guernsey
• La Pallice (for La Rochelle), France • Bordeaux OVERNIGHT ,
France • San Sebastian !, Spain • Marin ! (for Pontevedra),
Spain • La Coruña, Spain • Gijón, Spain • Santander, Spain
• Saint-Malo !, France • Dover, England.

Cruise code: SD030.

Cruise code: SD031.

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: AUGUST 7-23, 2020

SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE Sailing: AUG 21-SEPT 7, 2020

A Baltic Fable

The Inaugural Cruise
Save up
to 30%

New Offer
- Possibilities
members

off the full fare^

Save £400
per person on all
cabin grades§

The stunning Peterhof Palace

Stockholm’s impressive waterfront

16 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £4,185

17 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabin from £4,704

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Dover, England • Warnemünde, Germany
• Kalskrona !, Sweden • Helsinki, Finland • St Petersburg,
Russia • Klaipeda, Lithuania • Copenhagen, Denmark
• Dover, England.

Calling at… Dover, England • Copenhagen, Denmark
• Klaipeda, Lithuania • St Petersburg OVERNIGHT , Russia
• Tallinn, Estonia • Mariehamn, Finland • Stockholm, Sweden
• Visby, Gotland • Aalborg, Denmark • Dover, England.

Cruise code: SD032.

Cruise code: SU001.

Fares are per person based on two people sharing the lowest Standard Balcony cabin available at the time of going to print. Fares are subject to availability and
change – see page 15 for details. §Possibilities offer: Offer is per person off the current fare at time of booking, off all cabin grades, cannot be combined with any
other offer and is for a limited time only. Offer is only available to Possibilities members only. ^Saving is available off the full fare on selected cabin grades. Saga
reserves the right to extend, reduce, withdraw offers at any time without notice. Please note: ! Land by launch or tender. All excursions mentioned are optional, at an
additional cost and are subject to availability and change. Some of the highlights detailed may only be seen on optional excursions or by exploring independently.

To book see page 15 and call FREE on 0800 056 7581 or visit saga.co.uk/telegraph-sun

Please quote TLAFP
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SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: SEPT 15-OCT 15, 2020

SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE Sailing: SEPTEMBER 21-28, 2020

Pilgrimage to the New World

A Norwegian Canvas

Save up
to 25%

Save up
to 25%

off the full fare^

Take a stroll through Central Park in NYC

off the full fare^

Bergen enjoys a picturesque setting

30 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £7,377

7 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabin from £1,914

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £170 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £22 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Plymouth !, England
• Boston, USA • Provincetown !, USA • Martha’s Vineyard
!, USA • New York City OVERNIGHT , USA • Norfolk, USA
• Baltimore OVERNIGHT , USA • St George’s OVERNIGHT ,
Bermuda • Funchal, Madeira • Southampton, England.

Calling at… Dover, England • Stavanger, Norway • Flåm,
Norway • Olden, Norway • Bergen, Norway • Dover, England.

Cruise code: SD036.

Cruise code: SU003.

SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE Sailing: OCT 10-NOV 1, 2020

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY Sailing: OCTOBER 15-31, 2020

Tales from the Ancient
Mediterranean

The Mediterranean’s
Beau Monde
Save up
to 25%

Save up
to 25%

off the full fare^

The peaceful island of Karpathos

off the full fare^

The Place du Palais in Monaco

22 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabin from £5,598

16 nights ALL INCLUSIVE
Balcony cabins from £4,004

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction
of £66 if not required – see page 15 for details.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Malaga, Spain • Valletta,
Malta • Heraklion, Crete • Karpathos !, Greece • Patmos !,
Greece • Mytilene, Lesbos • Piraeus (for Athens) OVERNIGHT ,
Greece • Motrill, Spain • Southampton, England.

Calling at… Southampton, England • Malaga, Spain
• Palamos !, Spain • Saint-Tropez !, France • Monaco !,
France • Alghero !, Sardinia • Mahon, Minorca • Gibraltar
• Southampton, England.

Cruise code: SU005.

Cruise code: SD037.

Fares are per person based on two people sharing the lowest Standard Balcony cabin available at the time of going to print. Fares are subject to availability and
change – see page 15 for details. ^Saving is available off the full fare on selected cabin grades. Saga reserves the right to extend, reduce, withdraw offers at any
time without notice. Please note: ! Land by launch or tender. All excursions mentioned are optional, at an additional cost and are subject to availability and change.
Some of the highlights detailed may only be seen on optional excursions or by exploring independently.
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Please quote TLAFP

Questions on an existing booking? Call FREE on 0800 504 505 or visit saga.co.uk/managemybooking

A few other details
• Save £400 per person off all cabin grades
on Sounds of Spain (SD021)
• Save £500 per person off all cabin grades
on Scandinavian Cities (SD022)
Savings are per person. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Available to Saga Magazine
subscribers and one travelling companion.

Possibilities offer
Possibilities members can save a further
£400 per person on all cabin grades on
A Baltic Fable and £600 per person on all cabin
grades on Hidden Adriatic for a limited time only.
Please call for details.

Special offers
You can save up to £1000 per person on selected
cruises for a limited time only. Exact amount
depends on your chosen cruise and cabin grade.
Savings are per person, off the current fare at time
of booking, and are applicable to new bookings
only. Offer cannot be combined with any other
offer, and are for a limited time only. Please call for
for more details.

Sold out cruises and
advance registrations
If you are interested in a cruise that has sold out,
call the team on 0800 504 505 and we will take a
few details to register your interest. Then, should
any cabins become available at a later date, we
will get back in touch with details of how to book.
Alternatively, if you’re interested in cruises not yet
on sale, why not make an advance registration?
Call 0800 068 8731, and for a fully-refundable
deposit of £90 per person, you can register your
details in advance. Then, before the cruises go
on general sale, we will contact you to confirm
your booking.

How our discounts work
On all cruises we set aside a number of cabins
within each grade at a discounted fare, with the
highest discount of 35% available on selected
grades. These cabins are sold on a first come,
first served basis. As cabins are sold, the discount
begins to reduce, and continues to reduce, until
those selected cabins are sold. This means that
the earlier you book, the higher the chance of
securing a greater discount. Our price panels
clearly show the full cruise price, along with the
current discounted fare.
Please note: During busy periods for holiday bookings,
the early booking discount can reduce rapidly, and
although the price panels are correct at the time
of going to press we cannot guarantee that the
discounted fares will still be available when you call to
book. Our Cruise Consultants will be able to advise the
best fares when you call. This brochure includes cruises
which have been previously advertised at a discount,
therefore the cabin availability at the offer prices may
now be limited. We recommend that you book early to
benefit from the best booking discounts and to secure
your preferred cabin and grade. When promoting new
cruises for the first time, we contact customers on our
Advance Registration list first, allowing them to secure
the cabin of their choice and benefit from the best
savings. Our brochures are then sent out to loyalty club
members first, followed by past cruisegoers and then
everyone else.

Our Price Promise

Guarantees
The traditional way to book a cruise is to reserve your cabin number
at the time of booking. However, if you’ve decided what type of
cabin you want, but don’t have a preference for a particular cabin
or bed configuration, then our Inside/Outside Guarantees on
Saga Sapphire or our Standard Balcony/ Single Standard Balcony
or Single Superior Balcony Guarantees could be for you. You are
guaranteed the minimum grade cabin in the category shown,
just not the specific cabin. This will be allocated to you later on,
sometimes as you embark the ship. If you choose not to accept
your allocated cabin, which could be located anywhere on the ship,
this is treated as a cancellation. There is the chance you may be
upgraded, although this is subject to cabin availability and in no
way forms part of this offer. Note that twin cabins may have two
single beds or a double bed. To see the prices of our Guarantees,
look out for the ‡ symbol in the price panels.

Insurance policy
Because it’s important to be adequately insured when you
travel abroad, we offer optional comprehensive travel insurance,
underwritten by Great Lakes Insurance SE, UK Branch, and
additional cancellation rights with all our overseas holidays. If you
are suffering from, or in the last 12 months have suffered from,
an illness that has required treatment from a doctor, you must
advise us and we’ll confirm whether you can be covered under this
insurance. A full summary of the optional travel insurance will be
provided with your booking confirmation. Cover is available to
UK residents only and subject to medical screening. Terms and
conditions apply. If you have your own insurance, we will offer you
the holiday at a lower price – please call for further details.

Love it first time
Available to guests that have not previously cruised aboard
Saga Rose, Saga Pearl, Saga Ruby, Quest for Adventure,
Spirit of Adventure, Saga Pearl II or Saga Sapphire, and are
booking their first Saga ocean cruise aboard Spirit of Discovery,
Spirit of Adventure, Saga Sapphire or Saga Pearl II. We guarantee
you will love your first cruise, or will refund your fare! To take
advantage of the guarantee you must state your intention on
board to the Hotel Director during the first 72 hours of your cruise
at the latest (for cruises seven nights or over; during the first 48
hours for cruises under seven nights). They will endeavour to resolve
any issues; if a solution cannot be agreed, Saga will cover costs for
your return transport home at the next available port, and refund
the fare that you have paid for your cruise (we will not refund any
costs you have incurred for items not purchased directly through
Saga, such as overnight accommodation or third-party insurance).
The guarantee does not affect Saga’s standard booking conditions
or pre-departure cancellation policy. Further terms and conditions
may apply.

Save 10% when you book a second cruise
Why not stay on board for longer? You can make a further saving
of 10% off the price of each consecutive cruise you book. This
discount is off the current fare at the time of booking, after any
other offers have been applied. It makes a longer voyage greater
value for money. Please call for details.

Great for groups
Did you know that Saga regularly takes groups of friends on
cruises every year? If you enjoy each other’s company, are in a
club or society, or have a special occasion to celebrate, contact
our Group Travel Department to see how we can help. There are so
many benefits with travelling together, including free places for one
person in ten, subject to terms and conditions. To talk about your
plans, give our friendly Group Travel Consultants a FREE call on
0800 300 666 or email group.travel@saga.co.uk today.

All-inclusive cruises
Selected cruises are all inclusive, and include selected wines at
lunch and dinner, Saga house-branded spirits, cocktails containing
house-branded spirits, draught beer and lager, non-alcoholic
cocktails, all mixers and soft drinks.

Should we ever cut our prices or bring in a new
special offer later on, we’ll work out the difference
and pass the value of the saving back to you.

You can now pay by Direct Debit

Please note: This applies as long as the discounted
holiday is the same package offered under the same
terms of sale (which means the full terms that apply to
your holiday contract, including your cabin grade and
whether your cabin is allocated at the time of booking
or at embarkation). Optional ad-hoc services are
excluded. In calculating any possible saving due, we’ll
take into consideration all offers and discounts that
were applied at the time of booking and compare the
overall price that you’ve been charged with the current
price. For cruises, we will pass on the value of the
saving in the form of a higher grade cabin, on-board
credit or other value added benefit.

• Initial low deposit of £50 per person

Booking is easy
Call our Cruise Consultants
quoting TLAFP

FREE on
0800 056 7581
9am to 7pm Monday to Friday,
9am to 5pm on Saturdays
and 10am to 4pm on Sundays

or book online at

saga.co.uk/telegraph-sun
If you have a Minicom telephone you can call our
Minicom service FREE on 0800 387 240.
If you live in Northern Ireland or any of Britain’s
offshore islands, we can help you with your travel
arrangements – call FREE on 0800 414 383. If you
live in Eire, call FREE on 1800 709 409. If you need to
discuss any matters concerning your optional travel
insurance or assistance with your Saga cruise, call
our Customer Care team between 10am and 4pm
weekdays FREE on 0800 373 034 before you book,
or 0800 092 6160 after you have booked.

Choose how to pay
You can pay by debit card, credit card, Direct
Debit or cheque. For deposits we require
£200 per person or 15% of the holiday cost,
whichever is the greater, up to a maximum
deposit of £1000 per person. Certain cruises
may require a larger deposit or full payment
– this will be advised at the time of booking.
There is no charge for payments made by
debit card. Cheques are subject to a £3 administration
charge and should be made payable to Saga Holidays
with your name, address and booking reference written
on the back and sent to Saga Holidays, Enbrook Park,
Sandgate, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE.
If you choose to pay for your holiday by Direct
Debit (where available), the Direct Debit Terms &
Conditions will apply, for more information visit
travel.saga.co.uk/direct-debit
There are zero transaction fees if you make payments
by credit card. The holiday balance should be paid at
least 90 days before departure. If you are booking
within the balance payment period, you will need
to pay in full.

Once you have booked
If you have any questions after you have booked, call
the after-sales helpline FREE on 0800 504 505. If
you want to pay your remaining balance, call FREE on
0800 015 6987.

A note about special offers
The offers in this brochure supersede any previously
advertised offers and unless stated otherwise cannot be
combined. Offers are applicable to new bookings only and for
any existing booking disadvantaged by new offers, the Price
Promise will apply. Saga reserves the right to extend, reduce
or withdraw offers at any time without notice. Selected
offers cannot be booked online.

Pay for your cruise by Direct Debit and you can take advantage of…
• Monthly instalments
• Final payment made 10 weeks prior to departure
• Choose a payment date to suit you
• No need to contact us to make payments as they will come out
automatically
• Interest free
• All direct debits are covered by the direct debit guarantee
– meaning we’ll only ever take the amount agreed on the
agreed date
You will need an email address to set up your Direct Debit. For more
information visit saga.co.uk/direct-debit
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Special savings for
Saga Magazine subscribers

Cruise Calendar 2019/20
Spirit of Discovery all-inclusive cruises
Departure date Cruise

Offer

Nov 18, 2019

Roman Italy and Sardinia

SAVE up to £1000 per person

Nights Departure port Cruise code
16

Southampton

SD014

Page
10

Dec 5

Festive New York and the Caribbean

SAVE up to 30%

35

Southampton

SD015

10

Jan 9, 2020

Pure Canaries

SOLD OUT

13

Southampton

SD016

-

Jan 22

An Italian Premiere

SAVE up to 20%

21

Southampton

SD017

10

Feb 12

Rendezvous in Rouen

SAVE up to 25%

4

Southampton

SD018

10

Feb 16

Norway's Night Skies

SAVE up to 20%

15

Southampton

SD019

11

Mar 2

The Glorious Canary Islands

SAVE up to 20%

13

Southampton

SD020

11

Mar 15

Sounds of Spain

SAGA MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER

14

Southampton

SD021

11

Mar 29

Scandinavian Cities

SAGA MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER

12

Southampton

SD022

11

Apr 10

In the Footsteps of St James

SAVE up to 20%

9

Southampton

SD023

12

Apr 19

Escape to the Continent

SAVE up to 20%

4

Dover

SD024

-

Apr 23

Hidden Adriatic

POSSIBILITIES OFFER

26

Dover

SD025

12
12

May 19

Scenes of Dunkirk

SAVE up to 30%

7

Southampton

SD026

May 26

Norway's Ancient Fjords

SOLD OUT

7

Dover

SD027

-

Jun 2

Splendour of the Baltic

SAVE up to 20%

14

Dover

SD028

-

Jun 16

Greenland Explorer

SAVE up to 15%

21

Dover

SD029

12

Jul 7

Arctic Expedition

SAVE up to 25%

16

Dover

SD030

13

Jul 23

Western France and the Costa Verde

SAVE up to 15%

15

Dover

SD031

13

Aug 7

A Baltic Fable

POSSIBILITIES OFFER

16

Dover

SD032

13

Aug 23

Riddle of the Sands

SAVE up to 25%

7

Dover

SD033

-

Aug 30

Norway's Great Outdoors

SAVE up to 20%

7

Dover

SD034

-

Sep 6

Ireland's Romantic West Coast

SAVE up to 15%

9

Southampton

SD035

-

Sep 15

Pilgrimage to the New World

SAVE up to 25%

30

Southampton

SD036

14

Oct 15

The Mediterranean's Beau Monde

SAVE up to 25%

16

Southampton

SD037

14

Oct 31

Flavours of North Africa

SAVE up to 25%

18

Southampton

SD038

-

Nov 11

Canary Island Flavours

SAVE up to 35%

14

Southampton

SD039

-

Dec 2

The Canary Islands and Casablanca

SAVE up to 35%

14

Southampton

SD040

-

Dec 16

The Festive Continent

SAVE up to 35%

5

Southampton

SD041

-

Dec 21

Festive Celebrations in the Med

SAVE up to 30%

16

Southampton

SD042

-

Spirit of Adventure all-inclusive cruises
Departure date Cruise

Offer

Aug 21, 2020

The Inaugural Cruise

SAVE up to 30%

Nights Departure port Cruise code
17

Dover

SU001

Page

Sep 7

This Sceptred Isle

SOLD OUT

14

Dover

SU002

-

Sep 21

A Norwegian Canvas

SAVE up to 25%

7

Dover

SU003

14

13

Sep 28

A Taste of France and Spain

SAVE up to 25%

12

Dover

SU004

-

Oct 10

Tales from the Ancient Mediterranean

SAVE up to 25%

22

Southampton

SU005

14

Nov 1

Stars of the Canaries

SAVE up to 35%

14

Southampton

SU006

-

Nov 15

Rhythm of the Caribbean

SAVE up to 35%

31

Southampton

SU007

-

Dec 16

Christmas Sights of Amsterdam

SAVE up to 30%

4

Southampton

SU008

-

Dec 20

Canary Island Christmas

SAVE up to 25%

16

Southampton

SU009

-

To book call FREE on 0800 056 7581
or visit saga.co.uk/telegraph-sun

Saga Holidays is a trading name of ST&H Ltd (registration no. 2174052) and ST&H Ltd and Saga Cruises Ltd (registration
no. 3267858), are subsidiaries of ST&H Group Ltd (registration no. 0720588). All three companies are registered in England
and Wales. Registered Office: Enbrook Park, Sandgate, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE. With respect to general insurance
products sold in the UK, ST&H Ltd is an appointed representative of Saga Services Limited, registered in England and
Wales (company no. 732602), which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please refer to the essential information, which
includes details about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate. NHB-SC3078. Published September 2019.

Please quote

TLAFP
when calling

